Fanfare: PA H.S. Gridsters Salute You!
a four voice birthday round for Larry

Not too slow. Not too fast.

David Mahler, Pgh. 10-18/19-09

1. October sixteen, two thousand nine. Some scores: Aliquippa Quips sixty-
tober sixteen, two thousand nine. Some scores: New Castle Red Hurri-
tober sixteen, two thousand nine. Some scores: Hampton Talbots

tober sixteen, two thousand nine. Some scores: Council Rock North (The

1. one, New Brighton Lions zero, Larry Polansky fifty-five. Oc-

2. canes forty-one, Moon Tigers seven, Larry Polansky fifty-five. Oc-

3. ten, Mars Fightin' Planets seven, Larry Polansky fifty-five. Oc-

4. Rock) thirty-four, Abington Galloping Ghost three, Larry Polansky fifty-five. (Oc—)